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ABSTRACT

As the availability of electricity from renewable sources in the power grid can fluctuate
greatly, smart charging of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) is an effective approach to
balance the grid. However, user centred smart BEV charging requires detailed settings
of the BEV drivers’ mobility and consumption needs as well as the collection and pro-
cessing of personal data. This may lead to privacy concerns among users and reduce
their willingness to use smart BEV charging. Thus, the aim of the present study was to
investigate the role of users’ privacy concerns in the decision for smart BEV charging.
To this end, an online questionnaire study with N = 103 participants was conducted in
Germany in 2023. The sample consisted of 62 women and 41 men, with an average
age of 31 years (SD = 15.52; Min = 18 years; Max = 67 years). Participants were well
educated and had on average 3,625 km driving experience with BEVs (SD = 7,397.13;
Min = 0 km; Max = 38,000 km) within the last 12 months. Results revealed that smart
BEV charging was perceived as significantly more critical in terms of data disclosure
as conventional charging (p ≤ 0.043). The possibility of unauthorized persons gain-
ing access to personal data was rated as the highest risk followed by the identity of
possible data recipients compared to the possibility of data loss (p < 0.01). Further,
participants’ perceived criticality of data disclosure significantly predicted their will-
ingness to participate in smart BEV charging when controlling for participants BEV
driving and charging experience (Radj2 = 0.075, F (3,102) = 3.8, p = 0.013). Within
this study, we provided first empirical evidence that participants’ concerns regard-
ing privacy emerged as a potential obstacle to their willingness to engage in smart
BEV charging practices. Finally, we show strategies for reducing privacy concerns and
increasing the willingness to participate in smart BEV charging.

Keywords: Vehicle-to-everything (V2X), Managed charging, Smart charging, Disclosure of user
data, Perceived criticality and risks, Willingness to use, Online study

INTRODUCTION

Battery electric vehicles (BEVs) are a promising future mobility solution
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the transport sector, when they are
charged with energy from renewable sources, such as wind and solar energy
or hydrodynamic power (Duarte, Rolim & Baptista, 2016). As the avail-
ability of electricity from renewable sources in the power grid can fluctuate
greatly, smart BEV charging is one effective approach to balance the grid in
times of ‘green’ energy shortage or overload (Schmalfuß et al., 2017). The def-
initions of smart charging (i.e., Vehicle-to-Everything; V2X) vary depending
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on the initiative, but the goal is an efficient energy distribution, taking into
account grid conditions and avoiding congestion (Huber et al., 2019; Kämpfe
et al., 2022). We understand smart BEV charging as dynamically supplier-
managed charging that benefits the grid, the use of renewable energy, the
market, and the BEV users. Smart charging is based on grid status, renew-
able energy generation, as well as user demands and refers to coordinated
charging systems that manage the charging process to optimize it for collec-
tive needs (e.g., maintaining grid stability) and/or individual user preferences
(e.g., charging when electricity prices are low).

However, smart BEV charging requires detailed settings of the BEV drivers’
mobility and consumption demand and the capture and processing of per-
sonal data (e.g., kilometres to be driven, location of the BEV and the charging
station, account information for payment). Thus, advanced algorithms and
smart data processing make it possible to identify precise indicators of activ-
ity patterns, ranging from energy consumption and charging information to
movement profiles and daily routines. This may lead to users’ privacy con-
cerns and reduce their willingness to use smart BEV charging (Döbelt et al.,
2023; Kämpfe et al., 2022).

The privacy concerns expressed by the users mainly relate to the risk of
data misuse and hacking, and thus, an attack on their privacy. Potential
users fear that private data could be transmitted and traced back as well as
that involved energy companies could gain access to private household data
(Döbelt, Kämpfe & Krems, 2014; Geske & Schumann, 2018; Noel et al.,
2019). Further, users also fear that unauthorized persons could take control
of energy use and the charging process and thereby, could gain unauthorized
access to the vehicle and its location (Geske & Schumann, 2018; Milchram
et al., 2018; Sovacool et al., 2018).

PRESENT RESEARCH

The aim of the present research was to investigate the role of users’ privacy
concerns in the decision for, and thus participants’ willingness to participate
in smart BEV charging. To this end, the following research questions were
addressed (RQ):

RQ1: How critical do users evaluate the disclosure of user data in the
context of smart BEV charging compared to conventional charging?

RQ2: What risks of data disclosure do users perceive in the context of
smart BEV charging?

RQ3: What influence do users’ privacy concerns have on their willingness
to use smart BEV charging?

With this study, we aim to close the existing research gap providing first
empirical evidence regarding the link between users’ privacy concerns and
their willingness to participate in smart BEV charging.

METHODOLOGY

To investigate users’ intention to participate in smart BEV charging and the
associated privacy concerns, an online questionnaire study was conducted.
The study adopted a cross-sectional design, employing a single test condition
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completed by each participant. Data collection was carried out in Germany
from March 30 to May 21, 2023, and all measures were taken to ensure con-
fidentiality and protect participant identities through anonymization. This
study was carried out in accordance with the American Psychological Asso-
ciation Code of Ethics, as well as recommendations, regulations and consent
templates of the Chemnitz University of Technology ethics commission. All
participants gave written informed consent.

Participants

The study included a total sample of 103 participants, of which 62 self-
identified as female (60%) and 41 as male (40%). The participants’ average
age was 31 years (SD = 15.52; Min = 18 years; Max = 67 years). In terms
of educational attainment, the majority of the participants reported to have
completed high school education (n = 61; 60%). 35 participants (34%)
reported to hold a university degree, while the remaining 6% fell into the cat-
egory “other educational background” (e.g., still in education). Almost half
of the participants (n = 49; 48%) already had previous BEV and charging
experience. Participants’ reported total distance travelled with a BEV within
the last 12 months was on average 3,625 km (SD = 7,397.13; Min = 0 km;
Max = 38,000 km). The number of conducted charging processes within the
last 12 months was on average 42 (SD = 86.70; Min = 0; Max = 455).

Procedure

The online questionnaire study was implemented using the online survey tool
“LimeSurvey” and published via the university’s internal e-mail distribution
list for interested study participants as well as via “electrive today” – an
established German newsletter for electro mobility.

Emphasizing the paramount importance of privacy, a clear statement
regarding the survey’s privacy policy was incorporated. The introduction sec-
tion provided a comprehensive description of smart charging, its function
and concepts. Among other things, participants were requested to indicate
their willingness to use smart BEV charging, their perceived privacy concerns
in terms of perceived criticality of data disclosure as well as potential risks
associated with data sharing. Participants rated their perceived criticality of
data disclosure between smart and conventional as well as public and private
BEV charging. Finally, participants were invited to furnish general informa-
tion about themselves, encompassing details concerning their experience with
BEVs and demographic variables. Concluding the survey, participants were
thanked for their invaluable contributions, recognizing their essential role in
enriching the study’s insights.

Measurements

Criticality of data disclosure. Participants evaluated the criticality of data
disclosure using a 7-point rating scale, ranging from 1 not critical at all to 7
totally critical, for smart and conventional charging as well as for public and
private BEV charging.
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Perceived risks of data disclosure. To assess participants’ perceived risks
of data disclosure in the context of smart BEV charging five items answering
on a 5-point rating scale, ranging from 1 no risk at all to 5 very high risk
were constructed. The items encompassed concerns regarding the possibility
that unauthorized individuals could gain access to personal data, the identity
of data recipients, the data storage location, the possibility of profiling, and
the risk of data loss.
Willingness to use smart BEV charging. Participants’ willingness to use

smart BEV charging was assessed with a two item scale answering on a
6-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 completely disagree to 6 completely
agree. The two items were “I would like to use smart charging as often as
possible.” and “I would use smart charging in preference to conventional
charging.”

RESULTS

Regarding RQ1 (How critical do users evaluate the disclosure of user data
in the context of smart BEV charging compared to conventional charging?)
we first analyzed the difference in participants’ perceived criticality of data
disclosure between smart and conventional charging in a public and private
BEV charging scenario. Results revealed significant differences between smart
and conventional BEV charging as well as between the both charging scenar-
ios (F(2.5,257.37) = 8.68, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.08; see Figure 1). Even when
including participants’ BEV driving and charging experience as covariates,
this effect remains significant (p = 0.006). Results showed that smart BEV
charging was perceived as significantly more critical in terms of data disclo-
sure than conventional charging, in both, the public (p = 0.033) and the
private charging scenario (p = 0.043).

Figure 1: Participants’ perceived criticality of data disclosure between smart and con-
ventional as well as public and private BEV charging. Note. N = 103. *p < 0.05, ***p <
0.001. The scale ranged from 1 not critical at all to 7 totally critical. Error bars represent
standard errors.
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Answering RQ2 (What risks of data disclosure do users perceive in the con-
text of smart BEV charging?) participants who expressed smart BEV charging
as critical (evaluated the criticality of data disclosure with 5, 6 or 7) rated
in both charging scenarios what kind of risks they perceive. A mean score
between public and private smart BEV charging was conducted to obtain a
robust indicator for the perceived risks of data disclosure. The results are
presented in Figure 2 showing that the possibility of unauthorized individ-
uals gaining access to personal data was rated as the highest risk followed
by the identity of possible data recipients, the data storage location and the
possibility of profiling as well as data loss. The possibility of data loss was
rated as the smallest risk with a mean score of M = 2.8, indicating still a
medium risk based on the used rating scale. An ANOVA revealed significant
differences between the five risk categories (F(3.02,96.65) = 8.12; p < 0.001,
η2p= 0.20). Again, when the BEV driving and charging experience of the par-
ticipants are included as covariates, this effect remains significant (p < 0.001).
Pairwise comparisons showed that the possibility of unauthorized individu-
als gaining access to personal data and the identity of possible data recipients
was related to a significantly higher percieved risk compared to the possibility
of data loss (p’s < 0.01).

Figure 2: Participants’ perceived risks of data disclosure in the context of smart BEV
charging. Note. N = 33. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. The scale ranged from 1 no risk at
all, 2 low risk, 3 medium risk, 4 increased risk to 5 very high risk. Error bars represent
standard errors.

To examine RQ 3 (What influence do users’ privacy concerns have on
their willingness to use smart BEV charging?) we conducted a linear regres-
sion analysis aiming to predict participants’ willingness to participate in
smart BEV charging. Participants’ perceived criticality of data disclosure
significantly predicted their willingness to use smart BEV charging when con-
trolling for participants BEV driving and charging experience (Radj

2
= 0.075,
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F(3,102) = 3.8, p = 0.013). The standardized regression coefficient for criti-
cality of data disclosure was negative, indicating that participants’ perceived
criticality reduces their willingness to participate in smart BEV charging. For
the detailed regression coefficients see Table 1.

Table 1. Participants’ perceived criticality of data disclosure as predictor of their
willingness to use smart BEV charging.

Predictor b SE T p

Criticality of data disclosure −0.21 0.08 −2.30 0.030
BEV driving experience −0.14 0.00 −0.86 0.393
BEV charging experience 0.32 0.00 1.89 0.062
Note. N = 103.

DISCUSSION

Summary of Results

Within the present research, we investigated the role of users’ privacy
concerns for their willingness to participate in smart BEV charging.

Results revealed that smart BEV charging in a public as well as in a private
charging context was perceived as significantly more critical in terms of data
disclosure as conventional charging. Important privacy concerns among par-
ticipants were the possibility of unauthorized individuals gaining access to
their personal data, the identity of data recipients, data storage location and
profiling as well as the possibility of data loss. The possibility of unautho-
rized individuals gaining access to personal data was rated as the highest risk
followed by the identity of possible data recipients compared to the possibil-
ity of data loss. We also found that participants’ perceived criticality of data
disclosure significantly predicted their willingness to use smart BEV charg-
ing indicating that participants’ perceived criticality reduces their willingness
to participate in smart BEV charging. All results were independent of the
participants’ level of BEV driving and charging experience.

Implication

This is one of the first attempts to empirically prove the significance of privacy
concerns for the willingness to participate in smart BEV charging. Previ-
ous research focused on users’ willingness to share personal information in
the context of smart BEV charging and revealed that users reject providing
information including threat potential deduced from personal data (Döbelt,
Kämpfe & Krems, 2014; Döbelt et al., 2023). It is now possible to show the
extent to which privacy concerns reduce users’ willingness to participate in
smart BEV charging if they are not taken seriously and are not countered
with appropriate protection mechanisms.

Energy companies and suppliers, grid operators as well as vehicle manufac-
turer are well advised to treat their customers’ data and privacy as a valuable
asset worth protecting. To this end, data protection measures regulated in the
GDPR should be prioritized and their implementation consistently adhered
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to and constantly updated. In addition to a user-friendly and transparent
contract design, measures to promote trust in the stakeholders involved have
also proven to be useful in encouraging the willingness to share personal
data in the context of smart BEV charging (Döbelt et al., 2023; Yang, Lee &
Zo, 2017).

Limitation and Future Research

Because our sample consisted of individuals from similar professional and
social backgrounds, it was not representative for the general population.
There are also possible confounding variables associated with conducting
an online questionnaire study, such as not being able to control the survey
situation. Finally, although control questions were asked that encouraged
participants to carefully read the provided description of smart BEV charg-
ing, it is not guaranteed that all participants had the same understanding of
this concept.

Nevertheless, in the light of the rather hypothesis-generating character of
this study, which was conducted at the beginning of this relatively new field of
research, the study has generated new empirical insights and thus contributes
to further research questions that may be investigated in controlled studies.
For future research, it would be interesting to investigate the influence of real
world smart BEV charging experience and participants’ individual character-
istics, such as their general willingness to share personal information, affinity
for technology and cultural differences, for their willingness to participate in
smart BEV charging.

CONCLUSION

With this study, we provided first empirical evidence that participants’ con-
cerns regarding privacy emerged as a potential obstacle to their willingness
to engage in smart BEV charging practices.

In order to reduce possible barriers in smart BEV charging, we argue that
the initial decision for users’ privacy prevention should be anchored top-
down from system designers from the very beginning; e.g., by considering
Privacy by Design guidelines (Cavoukian, Polonetsky & Wolf, 2010). Subse-
quently and bottom-up, users should be able to clarify to what extent they
want to be informed or control data sharing, which is crucial for the will-
ingness to share personal information and the reduction of privacy concerns
and finally for taking part in smart BEV charging.
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